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EDCON THIRD QUARTER 2014 RESULTS 
 

“The strong cash sales, which increased 14.2%, are evidence that in spite of the credit 
challenges the potential opportunity for the group remains compelling. In addition, the 

refurbishment element of the transformation project in Edgars is now almost complete and 
customer compliment metrics are meaningfully improving.” 

 
“We are confident that our strategy remains appropriate based on consistently strong cash 

sales and positive momentum on all customer compliment metrics. The ongoing 
implementation of the store optimisation and people support projects will enhance the 

performance of the Edgars division. Our Discount division delivered a strong financial result 
for the period as positive momentum continued to build across all  

components of the business,”  said Chief executive of Edcon, Jürgen Schreiber. 
 
Salient features: 
 
Pertaining to the third quarter 2014 compared to third quarter 2013: 
 

 Retail sales up 3.3% to R8.8 billion 

 Retail cash sales growth of 14.2% 

 Retail credit sales decline 6.8% 

 Sound performance from Discount division 

 Retail sales from operations outside South Africa up 24.8% 

 Pro forma adjusted EBITDA down 6.5% to R1.2 billion 

 Increase in average space of 4.7% 

 In advanced discussions on a second credit provider 
 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa – 20 February, 2014: Edcon, Southern Africa’s largest non-
food retailer, has reported trading results for the quarter ended 28 December 2013.  
 
During the third quarter 2014, Edcon’s retail sales increased 3.3% to R8,787 million when 
compared to the third quarter 2013.  Encouragingly, cash sales increased 14.2% (14.9% 
excluding Zimbabwe), while weak credit sales across the group remain a concern reducing 
by 6.8% (7.4% excluding Zimbabwe).  
 
Quarterly pro forma adjusted EBITDA was 6.5% lower at R1,200 million for the third quarter 
2014. The decrease in pro forma adjusted EBITDA for the quarter is mainly due to lower 
gross margins and higher store costs in the Edgars division while the Discount division 
margins continue to improve. Overhead costs, included in other operating costs, remain 
tightly controlled decreasing 3.5% on a comparable basis. 
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Sales from operations outside of South Africa, an important part of the group’s future 
growth, increased 24.8%. 
 
The Edgars division grew retail sales 0.6% for the third quarter 2014 when compared to the 
third quarter 2013 with cash sales increasing a significant 13.5%, and credit sales decreasing 
8.3% over the period.   
 
Average space increased 4.5% compared to the third quarter of last year with the total 
number of stores in the Edgars division increasing to 476. While same-store sales were 4.8% 
lower compared to the third quarter 2013, all specialty chain stores and mono-branded 
stores delivered a sound performance with positive same-store sales growth, albeit off a low 
base. 
 
The Edgars’ transformation programme is an important part of repositioning the chain for 
the future.  At the end of the third quarter 2014, the refurbishments of all but two 
expansion stores were completed. Trading results in the refurbished stores were mixed with 
central business district and rural stores delivering the weakest uplift due to their 
dependence on credit. At 28 December 2013, the cumulative cost for the project was R517 
million.  We are confident that our strategy in the Edgars division is appropriate. 
Improvements to product flow, stock and space allocations will be made as part of the 
constant improvement initiatives within the larger project. Moreover, the ongoing 
implementation of the store optimisation and people support elements of the 
transformation programme, which include productivity and efficiency improvements, 
should better align the cost base and further enhance the performance of these stores. To 
become better positioned and structured for future growth and ensure sustainable 
profitability, it has become imperative to work more efficiently and to improve productivity 
within the Edgars store chain, which may unfortunately result in some job losses. As such, 
Edcon remains committed to treating employees fairly and responsibly and will therefore 
ensure that the consultation process is conducted in a transparent and considerate manner. 
 
Edgars gross margin was 37.8% for the quarter, down from 41.0% for the third quarter last 
year due to a higher level of promotional activity required to offset negative credit sales, 
and higher input costs not able to be passed on to customers. 
 
The Discount division’s sales increased 7.8% for the quarter, compared to the comparable 
quarter last year, with cash sales increasing by an encouraging 18.2% and credit sales 
decreasing 4.8% over the period. Same-store sales were 2.8% higher. Average space 
increased 5.7% with the total number of stores in the Discount division increasing to 685.  
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The gross profit margin increased from 34.3% compared to 35.0% in the third quarter 2014, 
largely due to margin enhancement strategies through improved buying and consistent 
merchandise flow. Higher input costs were also able to be passed on to customers. 
 
CNA sales increased 0.3% and same store sales were 0.8% higher, primarily due to the 
continued growth in digital merchandise sales. In line with the strategy of right-sizing and 
converting existing stores, the average space decreased by 2.0% with the total number of 
CNA stores increasing to 196. The gross margin decreased from 31.8% to 29.7%, due largely 
to lower margin digital sales and increased promotional activity.  
 
The total number of stores outside of South Africa increased by 34 stores to 163 at the end 
of the third quarter 2014, compared to 129 at the end of the third quarter 2013. The 24.8% 
increase in sales was largely due to the increased number of stores (up 26%), currency 
benefits as well as improved merchandise selection and availability. These sales contributed 
9.9% (8.3% excluding Zimbabwe) of retail sales for the third quarter, up from 8.2% (6.5% 
excluding Zimbabwe) in the prior comparative period.  Growth from stores outside of South 
Africa continues to be important to the group. 
 
Credit and financial services 
Edcon, excluding Edgars Zimbabwe, ended the quarter with 133,000 fewer credit customers 
than in the third quarter 2013. On a twelve month rolling basis, credit sales decreased from 
51.4% to 47.2% of total retail sales.   
 
Although credit sales growth is expected to remain lower than cash sales, it is important for 
the group that the differential between the two, now approximately 20%, is reduced. To this 
end Edcon is in advanced discussion on potential solutions for a second look credit provider 
to improve net approval rates. When implemented, this should give customers improved 
access to credit facilities.  
 
Currently, R747 million of the net trade receivables book is classified as held-for-sale as it is 
still in the process of being sold to Absa. These trade receivables accounts relate only to 
non-South African jurisdictions and Edcon has a high level of confidence that they will be 
sold, subject only to outstanding regulatory approval in the various jurisdictions. It is likely 
this will be concluded after the end of the financial year 2014, despite significant effort to 
finalise these sales sooner. 
  
Income from the insurance joint operation increased 5.4% to R176 million in the third 
quarter 2014, compared to third quarter 2013. Most of the increase was supported by 
improved contractual arrangements, as the pace of growth was impacted by a lower 
number of credit customers, given that a store credit facility is a prerequisite for an 
insurance policy.  
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Financial Review 
Edcon’s total revenues increased 3.8% to R9,209 million, which is commensurate with the 
growth in retail sales and marginally boosted by the administration fee paid by Absa for the 
full period in the third quarter 2014 that was not earned in the full prior comparative 
period.  
 
Gross profit was 1.0% lower at R3,193 million and the gross profit margin decreased 160 
basis points.  Margin improvements in the Discount division were more than offset by 
declining margins in both the Edgars and CNA divisions.  
 
Pro forma adjusted EBITDA declined by 6.5% to R1,200 million.  
 
Total store costs increased by R179 million, or 12.8%, from R1,399 million in the third 
quarter 2013 to R1,578 million in the third quarter 2014, mainly due to new space in the 
Edgars division that resulted in increased rental and manpower costs.  Initiatives are under 
way to bring these back in line as part of the ongoing implementation of the store 
optimisation and people support elements of the transformation programme, which include 
productivity and efficiency improvements. The lower level of non-recurring costs was the 
main reason for the improved trading profit and cash flow. 
 
Net financing costs decreased by 8.9% to R710 million. This decrease is primarily as a result 
of a lower gross debt position in the third quarter 2014 when compared to the third quarter 
2013.  

At the end of the third quarter 2014, 75% of the total gross debt is hedged by virtue of it 
being denominated in ZAR or through a mix of cross currency swaps and options and 25%, 
or €425 million of the fixed rate senior notes maturing in 2019, are unhedged. The 
unhedged fixed rate senior notes resulted in a foreign exchange loss in the third quarter 
2014 of approximately R322 million based on a 6.2% depreciation of the ZAR against the 
EUR (from EUR:R13.60 to EUR:R14.44). The remaining portion of the net movement of R605 
million is primarily due to R255 million of the net loss attributable to the increase in 
deferred option premiums during the quarter.  
 
Operating cash inflow before changes in working capital increased by R420 million to R1,221 
million in the third quarter 2014, mainly due to a reduction in non-recurring cash costs. 
Consequently, operating activities generated cash of R2,689 million, which was R8,478 
million lower than the R11,167 million reported in the prior comparative period, which 
included R8,833 million proceeds from the sale of the trade accounts receivable book to 
Absa in the third quarter 2013. 
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Capital expenditure increased by R156 million to R372 million, from R216 million in the third 
quarter 2013. During the third quarter, 29 new stores were opened (excluding 26 
conversions) which, combined with store refurbishments, resulted in store investments of 
R318 million, compared to the third quarter 2013 when the Group opened 34 new stores 
(excluding 32 conversions) resulting in an investment in stores of R167 million.  
 
Edcon is planning to bring forward certain projects previously scheduled for fiscal year 2015 
and therefore expects to spend more than the previous estimate of R1,175 million on 
capital expenditure in fiscal year 2014.  
 
Management Changes 
Subsequent to the end of the reporting period, Edcon announced the appointment of Toon 
Clerckx as Chief financial officer and a member of the Edcon Holdings and Edcon Limited 
boards, effective 17 February 2014.  Toon replaces Mark Bower who is retiring after 
spending 24 years with the Edcon Group. Mark has been an important and integral part of 
the senior leadership team of Edcon and he will remain with the company for six months as 
part of the plan to ensure a smooth handover.  
 
Edcon also announced the appointment of Garth Napier as Chief executive of the Discount 
division, effective immediately. Garth joined Edcon in 2008 and has, over the last six years, 
been part of the senior management team within the Discount division.   
 

– Ends – 
Contact details:     
Edcon 
Debbie Millar 
Executive Investor Relations 
011 495 4086 
dmillar@edcon.co.za  
Vuyo Mtawa 
Edcon Media Relations Manager 
+27 11 495 4244 
vmtawa@edcon.co.za 
 
Aprio / RLM Finsbury 
Communications Advisors to Edcon 
Edcon-external@rlmfinsbury.com  
South Africa: Julian Gwillim 
+27 82 452 4389 
International: Ryan O’Keeffe / Clare Dundas 
+44 20 7251 3801 

mailto:dmillar@edcon.co.za
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About Edcon 

Edcon is South Africa’s largest non-food retailer, with a market share of the South African clothing 

and footwear (C&F) market nearly twice that of its nearest competitor, trading through a range of 

retail formats. The Group has grown from opening its first store in 1929, to trading in 1402 stores (as 

at 29 June 2013) in South Africa, Botswana, Mozambique, Namibia, Swaziland, Lesotho, Zambia and 

Zimbabwe. Edcon has been recognised in national surveys as one of the top companies to work for 

in South Africa and continues to make significant progress in its equity and transformation goals. 

 Our retail businesses are structured under three divisions: Edgars division, including Edgars, 

Boardmans, Edgars Active, Edgars Shoe Gallery, Red Square and the Group’s mono-branded stores 

such as Topshop Topman, Tom Tailor, Dune, Lucky, T.M. Lewin, Lipsy, Inglot, La Senza and 

Accessorize whose product is also available through Edgars stores, serves principally middle and 

upper income markets; Discount division including Jet, JetMart and Legit, serves principally middle 

to lower income markets; and CNA, the Group’s stationery, books, games, movies, music, hi-tech 

electronics and mobile retailer. The Edcon Credit and financial services division provides credit and 

insurance products to the Group’s customers.  

 With the launch of its “Thank U” loyalty programme, Edcon now has the largest retail customer 

database in South Africa with more than 10 million customers, which enables it to provide 

customers with relevant offers across its suite of retail and financial services products; this 

programme includes all mono-branded stores in South Africa.  

 


